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CalAIM
• Overview and Goals
• Review of CalAIM Proposals
• From Medi-Cal 2020 to CalAIM: A
Crosswalk
• Advancing Key Priorities
• Stakeholder Engagement
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CalAIM Overview
DHCS has developed a comprehensive and ambitious
framework for the upcoming waiver renewals that
encompasses a broader delivery system, and program
and payment reform across the Medi-Cal program,
called CalAIM: California Advancing and Innovating
Medi-Cal.
Includes
andand
reforms
for: for:
Includesinitiatives
initiatives
reforms

Medi-Cal
Medi-Cal Managed
Managed Care
Care
Behavioral
Behavioral Health
Health
Dental
Dental
and
Services
 Other
OtherCounty
CountyPrograms
Programs
and
Services
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CalAIM Overview
• Medi-Cal has significantly expanded and
changed over the last ten years
• Depending on the needs of the beneficiary,
some may need to access six or more
separate delivery systems
• As one would expect, need for care
coordination increases with greater system
fragmentation, greater clinical complexity,
and/or decreased patient capacity for
coordinating their own care.
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CalAIM Overview
• Offers solutions to reinforce the stability of the
Medi-Cal program and allows the critical
successes of waiver demonstrations such as
Whole Person Care, the Coordinated Care
Initiative, public hospital system delivery
transformation, and the coordination and delivery
of quality care to continue and be expanded.
• Seeks to build upon past successes and improve
the entire continuum of care across Medi-Cal,
ensuring the system more appropriately manages
patients over time through a comprehensive array
of health and social services spanning all levels of
intensity of care, from birth to end of life.
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CalAIM Overview
Advances several key priorities of the Newsom
Administration by leveraging Medi-Cal as a tool
to help address many of the complex challenges
facing California’s most vulnerable residents,
such as:
• homelessness,
behavioral
healthhealth
care access,
•increasing
increasing
behavioral
care access,
withwith
complex
medical
conditions,
•children
children
complex
medical
conditions,
growing number of justice-involved populations who have significant clinical needs, and
• growing number of justice-involved populations
who have significant clinical needs, and
•growing
growing aging
population.
aging
population.
homelessness
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CalAIM Overview
The CalAIM package presented here is an initial set
of proposals intended to drive discussion and
consideration through proposed stakeholder
workgroups as well as the legislative process.
Funding for CalAIM will be determined through the
budgetary process which will affect which reforms
proceed as well as the timeline and scope of such
reforms.
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CalAIM Goals
CalAIM has three primary goals:
and manage member risk and need through Whole Person
•Identify
Identify
and manage member risk and need
Care approaches and addressing social determinants of health;
through Whole Person Care approaches and
addressing social determinants of health;
Medi--Cal
to a more
and seamless
system
•Move
Move
Medi-Cal
to aconsistent
more consistent
and
systemincreasing
by reducing
complexity
and
byseamless
reducing complexity
flexibility;
and
increasing flexibility; and
• Improve
Improve
quality
outcomes
anddelivery
drive system
delivery
quality
outcomes
and drive
through
value-based
system transformation
transformation
through value-based
initiatives,
initiatives, modernization of systems and
modernization
of systems and payment reform.
payment reform.
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Overview of CalAIM Proposals
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Identify and Manage
Member Risk and Need
The following proposals fall under this goal as well as incorporate the third goal of improved quality

The following proposals fall under this goal as well as
incorporate the third goal of improved quality outcomes:
•Population
PopulationHealth
HealthManagement
Management
•Enhanced
EnhancedCare
CareManagement
Management
Medi-Cal
Application
& Behavioral Health
Coordination
•Mandatory
Mandatory
Medi-Cal
Application
& Behavioral
Health
Coordination
LieuofofServices
Servicesand
andIncentives
Incentives
•InInLieu
•Mental
MentalHealth
HealthIMD
IMDWaiver
Waiver(SMI/SED)
(SMI/SED)
•Full
FullIntegration
IntegrationPlans
Plans
Plan
forfor
Foster
Care
•Long-Term
Long-Term
Plan
Foster
Care
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Population Health
Management
Medi-Cal managed care plans shall develop and maintain a
patient-centered population health strategy, which is a cohesive
plan of action for addressing member needs across the continuum
of care based on data driven risk stratification, predictive analytics,
and standardized assessment processes.
The plan shall include, at a minimum, a description of how it will:
all members
healthyhealthy
by focusing
on preventive
wellness services;
• Keep
Keep
all members
by focusing
on and
preventive
and
wellness services;
andand
assess
member
risks and
on an ongoing
basis;
• Identify
Identify
assess
member
risksneeds
and needs
on an ongoing
basis;
member
safety
and outcomes
during during
transitions,
across
• Manage
Manage
member
safety
and outcomes
transitions,
across
delivery
or settings,
through
effective care
delivery
systems
or systems
settings, through
effective
care coordination;
and
coordination; and
• Identify
Identifyand
andmitigate
mitigate social
of health
and and
reduce
socialdeterminants
determinants
of health
health disparities or inequities.

reduce health disparities or inequities.
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Population Health
Management
The population health management proposal provides information on the following topics: • Initial Risk Assessment

The population health management proposal provides information
on the following topics:
Risk Assessment
• InitialInitial
Risk Assessment
• Risk Stratification
• Provider Referrals
• Actions to Address Risk and Need
Risk Stratification

Provider Referrals

– Wellness
Wellness
Prevention
andand
Prevention
members
with emerging
risksEmerging Risks
– Managing
Managing
Members
with
Management
– Case
Case
Management
services
– In Lieu
InofLieu
of Services
between
plansPlans
and external
partners Partners
– Coordination
Coordination
between
and External
–transitional
Transitional
Services
services
Nursing Facility
Coordination
–Skilled
Skilled
Nursing
Facility Coordination

•Plan
Plan
Oversight
Health
Information
Technology
Support
oversight
andand
health
information
technology
support
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Enhanced Care Management
proposes
to establish
a new, statewide
care management
• DHCS
DHCS
proposes
to establish
a new,enhanced
statewide
enhanced
benefit.
care management benefit.
enhanced
care
management
benefit
would
provide
a
a
•AnAn
enhanced
care
management
benefit
would
provide
whole-person
approach
to care
addresses
the clinical
whole-person
approach
to care
thatthat
addresses
the clinical
and
and non-clinical needs of high-need Medi-Cal
non-clinical
needs of high-need Medi-Cal beneficiaries.
beneficiaries.
care management
is a collaborative
interdisciplinary
approach to
•Enhanced
Enhanced
care management
is a and
collaborative
and
providing
intensive and comprehensive
management
servicesand
to
interdisciplinary
approach tocare
providing
intensive
comprehensive care management services to individuals.
individuals.
proposed
benefit
builds
on the
current
Health
Homes
•The
The
proposed
benefit
builds
on the
current
Health
Homes
Program
and
Whole
Person
Care
pilots
transitions
Program
and
Whole
Person
Care
pilots
and and
transitions
those
those pilots to this new statewide benefit to provide a
pilots
to thisplatform
new statewide
to provide
a broader
to buildbenefit
on positive
outcomes
from those
broader
programs.
platform
to build on positive outcomes from those programs.
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Enhanced Care Management
Target populations include, but are not limited to:
• High
High
utilizers
with frequent
or emergency
room
utilizers
with frequent
hospitalhospital
or emergency
room visits/admissions;
visits/admissions;
at risk
forfor
institutionalization
withwith
Serious
Mental
Illness,
• Individuals
Individuals
at risk
institutionalization
Serious
Mental
Illness,with
children
with
Serious Emotional
Disturbance
or Use
children
Serious
Emotional
Disturbance
or Substance
Substance Use Disorder with co-occurring chronic health
Disorder
with co-occurring chronic health conditions;
conditions;
at risk
for institutionalization,
eligibleeligible
for long-term
care;
• Individuals
Individuals
at risk
for institutionalization,
for long-term
care;
facility
residents
who
want
to transition
to the
community;
• Nursing
Nursing
facility
residents
who
want
to transition
to the
community;
or youth
with with
complex
physical,
behavioral,
developmental and
• Children
Children
or youth
complex
physical,
behavioral,
developmental
and
oral health
needs
(i.e. California
Children
oral
health needs (i.e.
California
Children
Services,
foster care,
youth
Services, foster care, youth with Clinical High Risk syndrome
with
High Risk
syndrome or first episode of psychosis);
first episode
of psychosis);
orClinical
transitioning
from incarceration;
and
and
• Individuals
Individuals
transitioning
from incarceration;
experiencing
chronic
homelessness
or at riskorofatbecoming
• Individuals
Individuals
experiencing
chronic
homelessness
risk of
becoming homeless.
homeless.
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Enhanced Care Management
DHCS is proposing statewide implementation of
the enhanced care management benefit on
January 1, 2021 for most mandated target
populations and January 1, 2023 for individuals
transitioning from incarceration.
Administered by the Medi-Cal managed care
plan which will have direct responsibility for
establishing model of care and contracting with
public and private providers.
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Enhanced Care Management
Provider types include, but are not limited to:

Provider types include, but are not limited to:
person
care providers
– Whole
Whole
Person
Care providers
Homes
providers
–Health
Health
Homes
providers
Governmental
Agencies
–Local
Local
Governmental
Agencies
(public
health,health,
social services,
health or
–Counties
Counties
(public
socialmental
services,
mental
substance
use)
health or
substance use)
Hospital
and Health
Systems
–Public
Public
Hospital
and Health
Systems
or specialty
care provider/clinic
–Primary
Primary
or specialty
care provider/clinic
Qualified
Health Center/Rural
Health Center/Indian
–Federally
Federally
Qualified
Health Center/Rural
Health
Health
Provider/Community
Center/Indian
Health Provider/Community Clinics
organizations
–Community-based
Community-based
organizations
–Behavioral
Behavioralhealth
healthprovider
provider
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Enhanced Care Management
• Due to duplication of services and target populations and
concerns from CMS regarding duplication of federal
funding, DHCS will no longer allow participating Local
Governmental Agencies to provide Targeted Case
Management to Medi-Cal beneficiaries enrolled in
managed care after January 1, 2021.
• Medi-Cal managed care plans will be required to submit a
transition plan to the State by July 1, 2020 demonstrating
how they will transition such existing programs into their
enhanced care management and in lieu of services
programs; and demonstrate a good faith effort to come
into agreement with such health homes providers, Whole
Person Care entities and Local Governmental Agencies
already providing such services.
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Mandatory Medi-Cal Application &
Behavioral Health Coordination
DHCS is proposing to mandate all counties implement a county inmate pre-release Medi-Cal application process by January 1, 2022, which would include juvenile facilities.

• DHCS is proposing to mandate all counties implement a
county inmate pre-release Medi-Cal application process
by January 1, 2022, which would include juvenile
facilities.
goal
of the
proposal
is to is
ensure
the majority
of county
• The
The
goal
of the
proposal
to ensure
the majority
of
county inmates/juveniles
thatfor
are
eligibleand
for are
Medi-Cal
inmates/juveniles
that are eligible
Medi-Cal
in needand
of
are in need of ongoing physical or behavioral health
ongoing
physical
or behavioral
health treatment,
receive
timely
treatment,
receive
timely access
to Medi-Cal
services
access
Medi-Cal
services
upon release from incarceration.
upon to
release
from
incarceration.
DHCS
is proposing
to mandate
all counties
implement
• Additionally,
Additionally,
DHCS
is proposing
to mandate
all counties
implement warm-handoffs
from county
jail behavioral
release tohealth
warm-handoffs
from county jail release
to county
county behavioral health departments when the inmate
departments
whenbehavioral
the inmate health
was receiving
behavioral
was receiving
services
while health
incarcerated
to allow fortocontinuation
of behavioral
health
services
while incarcerated
allow for continuation
of behavioral
treatment in the community.
health treatment in the community.
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In Lieu of Services
The Whole Person Care pilots and Health
Homes Program built a foundation for an
integrated approach to coordinating medical
care, behavioral health and social services
to improve beneficiary health outcomes.
However, the implementation of these
programs has varied across California and
did not provide a statewide platform to
comprehensively address the needs of
beneficiaries with the most complex health
challenges.
10/29/2019
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In Lieu of Services
“In lieu of services” are medically appropriate and
“In lieu of services” are medically appropriate and
cost-effective
alternatives
to services
that can bethat
covered
cost-effective
alternatives
to services
can be
covered
under
the
Plan.
Ancan
in only
lieube
ofcovered
under
the State
Plan.
AnState
in lieu of
service
service can only be covered if:
if:
State
determines
that the service
a medically
appropriate
•The
The
State
determines
that isthe
service
is a
and
cost-effective
substitute or setting
the State Plan service;
medically
appropriate
and for
cost-effective
substitute or setting for the State Plan service;
The services are optional for beneficiaries; they are not required to use the in lieu of services; and
• The services are optional for beneficiaries;
they are not required to use the in lieu of
services; and
in in
lieulieu
of services
are authorized
and identified
•The
The
of services
are authorized
and in
identified
in the State’s
Medi-Cal
managed
the
State’s Medi-Cal
managed
care plan
contracts.
care plan contracts.
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In Lieu of Services
managed care plans will integrate in lieu of services into
•Medi-Cal
Medi-Cal
managed care plans will integrate in
their
population
health management
plans – often inhealth
combination
lieu
of services
into their population
with
the new enhanced
care management
management
plans
– often in benefit.
combination with
the new enhanced care management benefit.
• In lieu of services may be focused on
addressing combined medical and social
determinants of health needs and avoiding
higher levels of care.
in in
lieulieu
of services
might
be provided
•For
Forexample,
example,
of services
might
be
as afor,
substitute
for, hospital
or to avoid,
asprovided
a substitute
or to avoid,
or nursing
hospital or nursing facility admissions,
facility
admissions,
delays, and
discharge
delays,discharge
and emergency
department
use.
emergency
department use.
In lieu of services may be focused on addressing combined medical and social determinants of health needs and avoiding higher levels of care.
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In Lieu of Services
DHCS
is proposing
to covertothe
following
services
as in lieuservices
of service as
under
DHCS
is proposing
cover
thedistinct
following
distinct
inMedi-Cal
lieu of

servicecare.
under
Medi-Cal
care.
Details
proposed
managed
Details
regardingmanaged
each proposed
set of
servicesregarding
are provided each
in Appendix
D of
setCalAIM
of services
the
proposal.are

provided in Appendix D of the CalAIM proposal.
Transition/Navigation
ServicesServices
• Housing
Housing
Transition/Navigation
Deposits
• Housing
Housing
Deposits
Tenancy
and Sustaining
Services
• Housing
Housing
Tenancy
and Sustaining
Services
Post-Hospitalization
Housing Housing
• Short-Term
Short-Term
Post-Hospitalization
Care (Medical
Respite)
• Recuperative
Recuperative
Care (Medical
Respite)
• Respite
Respite
Habilitation
Programs
• Day
Day
Habilitation
Programs
Facility
Transition/Diversion
to Assisted Living
Facilities Living Facilities
• Nursing
Nursing
Facility
Transition/Diversion
to Assisted
Facility
Transition
to a Home
• Nursing
Nursing
Facility
Transition
to a Home
Care (beyond
In-Home Supportive
and Homemaker
Services
• Personal
Personal
Care (beyond
In-HomeServices)
Supportive
Services)
and
Homemaker Services
Accessibility
AdaptationsAdaptations
(Home Modifications)
• Environmental
Environmental
Accessibility
(Home Modifications)
Tailored
Meals Meals
• Meals/Medically
Meals/Medically
Tailored
Centers
• Sobering
Sobering
Centers
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Incentive Payments
is proposing
to establish
plan
incentive
payments
linked
to
• DHCS
DHCS
is proposing
to establish
plan
incentive
payments
linked
to delivery
system
transformation
through
an investment
in
delivery
system
transformation
through
an investment
in enhanced
enhanced care management and in lieu of services
care
management and in lieu of services infrastructure.
infrastructure.
incentive
payments
wouldwould
also be
based
on quality
performance
• The
The
incentive
payments
also
be based
onand
quality
and
performance
improvements
andsuch
reporting
incoordination,
areas such long-term
as care
improvements
and
reporting in areas
as care
coordination, long-term services and supports and other crossservices
andsystem
supports
and other cross- delivery system metrics.
delivery
metrics.
purpose
of incentive
payments ispayments
to drive change
all drive
the waychange
down to the
• TheThe
purpose
of incentive
is to
allprovider
the
level
way down to the provider level
managed
care care
plansplans
wouldwould
need toneed
partner
and share
theshare
managed
to partner
and
• Medi-Cal
Medi-Cal
the incentive
dollars
with providers
in the community,
incentive
dollars with
providers
in the community,
including ourincluding
critical
our critical safety net systems such as Federally Qualified
safety
net Centers,
systems such
as Health
Federally
Qualified
HealthHealth
Centers,
Rural
Health
Rural
Centers,
Indian
Service
clinics,
publicIndian
hospital
systems,
county
health and
Health
Centers,
Health
Serviceand
clinics,
publicbehavioral
hospital systems,
systems and providers
county behavioral health systems and providers
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Incentive Payments
Theproposed
proposedincentive
incentive
payments
intended
The
payments
are are
intended
to: to:

access
to enhanced
care management
for medicallyfor
complex
children
and adults
•Build
Build
access
to enhanced
care management
medically
complex
to ensure
they get
their physical,
behavioral,
children
to ensure
theyand
get adults
their physical,
behavioral,
developmental
and oral
health needs met;
developmental and oral health needs met;
or transition
beneficiaries
from long-termfrom
institutional
care to institutional
appropriate home
and to
•Divert
Divert
or transition
beneficiaries
long-term
care
community-based
supported
by the availabilityalternatives,
of in lieu of services
and enhanced
appropriatealternatives,
home and
community-based
supported
by the
careavailability
management;of in lieu of services and enhanced care management;
the necessary
infrastructure
investments
to support the
of transitioning
•Make
Make
the necessary
infrastructure
investments
togoal
support
the goaltoofan
transitioning
to services
an integrated
long-term
services
integrated
long-term
and supports
program
by 2026;and supports program
by 2026;
the necessary
clinically-linked
housing continuum
our homeless
•Build
Build
the necessary
clinically-linked
housingfor
continuum
for population;
our
homeless population;
the the
opportunity
to better
coordinate
clinicalclinical
and non-clinical
services for
•Provides
Provides
opportunity
to better
coordinate
and non-clinical
services for justice-involved
prior tofrom
andjail;
upon
justice-involved
individuals prior toindividuals
and upon release
andrelease from
jail; and
quality,
performance
measurement,
and data
reporting
as a pathway
•Improve
Improve
quality,
performance
measurement,
and
data reporting
as a
pathway
toward
realizing
better health
outcomes
for Medi-Cal
toward
realizing
better
health outcomes
for Medi-Cal
beneficiaries.
beneficiaries.
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Mental Health
IMD SMI/SED Waiver
On November 13, 2018, CMS issued a State Medicaid
director letter that outlines opportunities for states to design
innovative service delivery systems to improve care for
adults with serious mental illness and children with serious
emotional disturbance who are enrolled in Medicaid.
Allows states to receive federal matching funds for services
provided to Medicaid beneficiaries during short-term stays
for acute care in psychiatric hospitals or residential
treatment settings that qualify as an institution for mental
disease.
Due to the long-standing federal exclusion of Medicaid
matching funds for services provided in these settings,
California’s counties have historically paid the full cost of
inpatient mental health services provided to Medi-Cal
beneficiaries.
10/29/2019
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IMD SMI/SED Waiver
DHCS would like to collaboratively assess through
the stakeholder process whether California should
pursue this serious mental illness/serious emotional
disturbance via a Section 1115 demonstration.
Similar to the State’s existing 1115 demonstration to
provide residential and other substance use disorder
treatment services under Medi-Cal, county
participation would be on an opt-in basis.
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IMD SMI/SED Waiver
Below
a summary
of keyofrequirements
that may pose
Belowis is
a summary
key requirements
that feasibility
may pose

feasibility
challenges:

challenges:

Length
of Stayof Stay
– Average
Average
Length
of Effort
–Maintenance
Maintenance
of Effort
Requirements
–Readiness
Readiness
Requirements
Collection
and Required
Measures Measures
–Data
Data
Collection
and Required
Information
Technology
–Health
Health
Information
Technology
– Staffing Considerations

For additional information about the demonstration goals
and milestones, federal application requirements, and other
relevant requirements, please refer to the Appendix E of the
CalAIM proposal.
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Full Integration Plans
• Currently, Medi-Cal beneficiaries must navigate
multiple complex delivery systems in order to meet
all of their health care needs.
• This fragmentation can lead to gaps in care and
disruptions in treatment, cost inefficiencies, and
generally fails to be patient-centered and
convenient for most beneficiaries.
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Full Integration Plans
• DHCS would like to test the effectiveness of full
integration of physical health, behavioral health, and oral
health under one contracted entity.
• Due to the complexity of the policy considerations around
this concept, DHCS will need to conduct extensive
stakeholder engagement around:
criteria for
entities, for entities,
–eligibility
eligibility
criteria
requirements
across delivery
systems,
– administrative
administrative
requirements
across
delivery systems,
network
requirements,
– provider
provider
network
requirements,
and and
reporting
requirements,
and
– quality
quality
reporting
requirements,
and
financial
considerations
includingincluding
current sources
of sources
– complex
complex
financial
considerations
current
of non-federal
share, county/state
financing
and
non-federal
share, county/state
financing and
realignment/Prop
30
realignment/Prop 30

• Given
Given
complexity
this proposal,
DHCSelected
assumes
thethe
complexity
of thisof
proposal,
DHCS assumes
plans
the selected plans would not go live until 2024.
would not go live until 2024.
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Long
Term
Plan
for
Long
Term
Plan
Foster
Care Care
for Foster
proposes
convening
a workgroup,
in 2020,
interested
stakeholders to
•DHCS
DHCS
proposes
convening
a workgroup,
in of
2020,
of interested
stakeholders
considermodel
whether
a different
model
of care should
be
consider
whether to
a different
of care
should be
implemented
for children
children
andthe
youth
in foster
the former
andimplemented
youth in fosterfor
care,
including
former
foster care,
youth including
program and
foster youth
and transitions
out at
of age
foster
transitions
out ofprogram
foster programs
and services
26.programs and
services at age 26.
would
invite
and encourage
participation
from key
partners
including but
•DHCS
DHCS
would
invite
and encourage
participation
from
key partners
notincluding
limited to:but
thenot
Department
of the
Social
Services; the
Department
of Education;
limited to:
Department
of Social
Services;
the
Department
of Education;
child and
welfare
representatives
and
child
welfare county
representatives
Statecounty
level associations;
Medi-Cal
State level
Medi-Cal
managedcare
care
plans;
behavioral
managed
care associations;
plans; behavioral
health managed
plans;
juvenile
justice
health managed care plans; juvenile justice and probation; foster care
and probation; foster care consumer advocates; regional centers; and judicial
consumer advocates; regional centers; and judicial entities involved
entities
matterstopertaining
children
who are
placed
into the
matters with
pertaining
children to
who
are placed
into
the foster
care
with involved
foster
care system.
system.
goalgoal
of theofworkgroup
would bewould
to develop
one
or more one
recommendations
•TheThe
the workgroup
be to
develop
or more
regarding
changes to the regarding
delivery systems
and models
care for this
population
recommendations
changes
to theofdelivery
systems
andthat
could
then beofimplemented
in order
to improve
for this
models
care for this
population
thatoutcomes
could then
bepopulation
implemented in
order to improve outcomes for this population
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Moving Medi-Cal to a Consistent
and Seamless System
The following proposals fall under this goal as well as incorporate the
third goal of improved quality outcomes:
the Managed
Care Benefit
• Standardize
Standardize
the Managed
Care Benefit
Managed
Care Enrollment
• Standardize
Standardize
Managed
Care Enrollment
to Statewide
MLTSS MLTSS
• Transition
Transition
to Statewide
Medi-Cal
Health Plan
OpenPlan
Enrollment
• Annual
Annual
Medi-Cal
Health
Open Enrollment
Accreditation
of Medi-Cal
Managed Care
Plans Care Plans
• NCQA
NCQA
Accreditation
of Medi-Cal
Managed
• Regional Rates for Medi-Cal Managed Care
Health Proposals:
• Behavioral
Behavioral
Health Proposals
Regional Rates for Medi-Cal Managed Care

Reform
– Payment
Payment
Reform
Revisions
to
Medical
Necessity Necessity
– Revisions to Medical
Integration
Statewide Statewide
– Administrative
Administrative
Integration
Contracting
– Regional
Regional
Contracting
SUD Managed Care Renewal (DMC-ODS)
– SUD Managed Care Renewal (DMC-ODS)

• Future of Dental Transformation Initiative Reforms
CountyCounty
Oversight
and Monitoring
• Enhancing
Enhancing
Oversight
and Monitoring
Beneficiary
Information
• Improving
Improving
BeneficiaryContact
Contactand
andDemographic
Demographic Information
Future of Dental Transformation Initiative Reforms
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Standardize
Managed Care Benefit
Medi-Cal
beneficiaries
experience differences
regarding
which
• Currently
Currently
Medi-Cal
beneficiaries
experience
differences
services
are provided
a Medi-Cal
managed care
plan vsafee-for-service
regarding
whichthrough
services
are provided
through
Medi-Cal
caresystem,
plan depending
vs fee-for-service
orofanother
ormanaged
another delivery
on their county
residencedelivery
system, depending on their county of residence
proposes
to standardize
the benefits
that arethat
provided
through
• CalAIM
CalAIM
proposes
to standardize
the benefits
are provided
through
Medi-Cal
managed
care plans
statewide,
Medi-Cal
managed
care
plans statewide,
effective
Januaryeffective
1, 2021
January 1, 2021
Under this proposal the following changes would be made to align the managed care benefit across the state:
• Under this proposal the following changes would be made to
align the managed care benefit across the state:
Carved Out

– Carved Out
• AllAll
prescription
and/or pharmacy
services
billed claim
on a(Medi-Cal
pharmacy
prescription
drugs drugs
and/or pharmacy
services billed
on a pharmacy
Rx)claim
(Medi-Cal Rx)
mental mental
health services
that services
are currentlythat
carved
in for
Medi-Cal members
Kaiser in Solano
•Specialty
Specialty
health
are
currently
carvedenrolled
in forinMedi-Cal
andmembers
Sacramento enrolled
counties
in Kaiser in Solano and Sacramento counties
Multipurpose Senior Services Program
• Multipurpose Senior Services Program
Carve In

– Carve In
All institutional long-term care services

• All institutional long-term care services
major
organ
transplants
• AllAll
major
organ
transplants
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Standardize
Managed Care Benefit
In order to provide a smooth transition from fee-forservice to managed care, promote access and
maintain affordability, DHCS proposes to require that
long term care and transplant providers accept and
require the Medi-Cal Managed Care plan to pay the
applicable Medi-Cal fee-for-service rate, unless the
provider and plan enter into a mutually agreed upon
alternative payment methodology.
This is consistent with how these transitions to
managed care have occurred in the past, such as
with the Coordinated Care Initiative and the Whole
Child Model.
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Standardize
Managed Care Enrollment
DHCS is proposing to standardize managed care enrollment
statewide, so that the same populations are mandatory or
excluded from Medi-Cal managed care.
DHCS is proposing implementation of this change in two
phases:
• Effective January 1, 2021, all non-dual populations will be
standardized as either mandatory or excluded from plan
enrollment
January
1, 2023,
all dual-eligible
populations
will be will
all dual-eligible
populations
•Effective
Effective
January
1, 2023,
be standardized
asmandatory
either mandatory
orfrom
excluded
from
standardized
as either
or excluded
plan enrollment
plan enrollment (this aligns with the transition from
(this
aligns with the
transition
fromand
Coordinated
Care Initiative
Coordinated
Care
Initiative
discontinuation
of theand
discontinuation
of the program.
CalMediConnect
program. See
G
CalMediConnect
See Appendix
G ofAppendix
the
proposal for further details)
forCalAIM
further details)
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Standardize
Managed Care Enrollment
Mandatory Managed Care Enrollment
Below are the populations that currently receive benefits through the fee- for-service delivery system that would transition to
Below are the populations that currently receive benefits through the feethe Medi-Cal managed care system upon implementation of this proposal in 2021:
for-service delivery system that would transition to the Medi-Cal managed
care system upon implementation of this proposal in 2021:
eligible eligible
for long-term
services (includes
long-term(includes
share of costlong-term
populations)care
•Individuals
Individuals
forcare
long-term
care services
share of cost populations)
andand
Crime
Victims
Assistance
Program
(except(except
share ofshare
cost) of
•Trafficking
Trafficking
Crime
Victims
Assistance
Program
cost)
participating
in accelerated
enrollment enrollment
•Individuals
Individuals
participating
in accelerated
Health
and Disability
Prevention infant
deeming infant deeming
•Child
Child
Health
and Disability
Prevention
Medi-Cal (Pregnant
Women
only, 138-213%
citizen/lawfully
present)
•Pregnancy-related
Pregnancy-related
Medi-Cal
(Pregnant
Women
only, 138-213%
citizen/lawfully present)
Indians
•American
American
Indians
with other
health
care health
coveragecare coverage
•Beneficiaries
Beneficiaries
with
other
living
in rural
zipzip
codes
•Beneficiaries
Beneficiaries
living
in rural
codes
All dual aid code groups, except share of cost or restricted scope, will be
mandatory Medi-Cal managed care, in all models of care in 2023
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Standardize
Managed Care Enrollment
Mandatory Fee-for-Service Enrollment
This
would
also move
following
Thisproposal
proposal
would
alsothe
move
thepopulations
following
from
mandatory from
managed
care enrollment
into
populations
mandatory
managed
care
mandatory
fee-for-service
enrollment:
into mandatory
fee-for-service
enrollment
enrollment:
Budget
Reconciliation
Act: ThisAct:
population
•Omnibus
Omnibus
Budget
Reconciliation
This was
previously
mandatory
managed care
in Napa, Solano,
and
population
was previously
mandatory
managed
care
in Napa, Solano, and Yolo counties.
Yolo
counties.
of cost:
beneficiaries
in County in
Organized
•Share
Share
of cost:
beneficiaries
CountyHealth
Systems
(COHS)Health
and Coordinated
Initiativeand
counties
Organized
SystemsCare
(COHS)
Coordinated Care Initiative counties
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Standardize
Managed Care Enrollment
Therefore,
beneficiaries
in theinfollowing
aid codeaid
groups
Therefore,
beneficiaries
the following
code
groups
have mandatory
fee-for-service
will
have will
mandatory
fee-for-service
enrollment:

enrollment:
scope
•Restricted
Restricted
scope
of cost
(excluding
long-term
care share
of cost)
•Share
Share
of cost
(excluding
long-term
care
share
of cost)
eligibility
•Presumptive
Presumptive
eligibility
medical
parole,parole,
county compassionate
release, and
•State
State
medical
county compassionate
incarcerated
release, individuals
and incarcerated individuals
pregnancy-related
aid codes enrolled
in
pregnancy-related
aid codes
•Non-citizen
Non-citizen
Medi-Cal
(notinincluding
Medi-Cal
InfantMedi-Cal
Program
enrolled
Medi-Cal
(notAccess
including
Access Infant Program enrollees)
enrollees)
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Transition to Statewide Managed
Long Term Services and Supports
is proposing
to discontinue
the Cal
MediConnect
•DHCS
DHCS
is proposing
to discontinue
the
Cal
MediConnect
theInitiative
Coordinated
Carea
component
of thecomponent
Coordinatedof
Care
and begin
Initiative and begin a transition to statewide
transition
to statewide
long-termmanaged
serviceslong-term services
managed
transition
includes
requiring
all Medi-Cal
Managed Care
•This
This
transition
includes
requiring
all Medi-Cal
Managed
Care plans
to alsoSpecial
operate
Dual
Eligible
plans
to also operate
Dual Eligible
Needs
Plans
Special Needs Plans
effort
builds
on on
thethe
successes
andand
learnings
from
•This
This
effort
builds
successes
learnings
from
Cal MediConnect
and the Coordinated
Care
Cal
MediConnect
and the Coordinated
Care Initiative,
Initiative, as well as promising practices from
asinnovative
well as promising
practices
fromservices
innovative
managed
long-term
and
supportslong-term
and Dualservices
Eligibleand
Special
Needs
managed
supports
andPlan
Dual
models in other States.
Eligible Special Needs Plan models in other States.
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Transition to Statewide Managed
Long Term Services and Supports
Th timeline
for this
is as follows:
The
timeline
for proposal
this proposal
is as follows:
CalCal
MediConnect
on December
31, 2022;
•Discontinue
Discontinue
MediConnect
on December
31,
2022;
the the
Coordinated
Care Initiative
through through
statewide
•Transition
Transition
Coordinated
Care Initiative
integration
of integration
long-term care
managed
careinto
for all
statewide
of into
long-term
care
managed
Medi-Cal
by 2021
and requiring
statewide
care forpopulations
all Medi-Cal
populations
by 2021
and
requiringenrollment
statewideofmandatory
of managed
dual
mandatory
dual eligiblesenrollment
in a Medi-Cal
eligibles
a Medi-Cal managed care plan by 2023;
care
plan byin2023;
Medi-Cal
managed
care plans
Dual Eligible
•Require
Require
Medi-Cal
managed
careoperate
plans operate
Dual
Special
Needs
plansNeeds
as of January
1, 2023
and explore
Eligible
Special
plans as
of January
1, 2023
and explore
enrollment options
enrollment
options
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Annual Medi-Cal Health Plan
Open Enrollment
in counties
with more
than one
Medi-Cal
managed care
•Currently,
Currently,
in counties
with more
than
one Medi-Cal
managed
enrollees
may change
their
Medi-Cal
plan,
enrolleescare
mayplan,
change
their managed
care plan
every
month.
managed care plan every month. This activity limits the
This
activity
limitstothe
plans’ ability
to provide
adequate andcare
ability
provide
adequate
and appropriate
plans’
appropriate
care to
coordination
to their members.
their members.
coordination
annual
Medi-Cal
managed
care plan
process
•AnAn
annual
Medi-Cal
managed
careopen
planenrollment
open enrollment
process
allow
enrollees
changemanaged
their Medi-Cal
would
allow would
enrollees
to change
theirto
Medi-Cal
care
managed care plan only during a specified open
plan
only duringperiod,
a specified
open enrollment
period,
however,
however,
will be
allowed
enrollment
exceptions
exceptions
will
allowed based on a
consumer-friendly
process
a be
consumer-friendly
process
that recognizes
based on
true
needs for
a needs
change
plan. in plan.
that
recognizes
true
forin
a change
• An annual enrollment period would be consistent with
health care industry practices and align with best
practices for quality health care delivery.
An annual enrollment period would be consistent with health care industry practices and align with best practices for quality health care delivery.
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Annual Medi-Cal Health Plan
Open Enrollment

At
minimum,
the following
wouldenrollees
have the option
to change
their initially
selected to
Medi-Cal
managed
careinitially
plan:
Ata a
minimum,
the enrollees
following
would
have
the option
change
their

selected

Medi-Cal managed care plan:
•During
During
year of for
enrollment
a beneficiary
whose
plan
assigned
the firstthe
yearfirst
of enrollment
a beneficiaryfor
whose
plan was assigned
through
thewas
default
enrollmentthrough
process;
the default enrollment process;
the first
enrollment
for a newborn
is automatically
to theirassigned
mother’s Medi-Cal
•During
During
theyear
firstofyear
of enrollment
for athat
newborn
that is assigned
automatically
to their
managed
care Medi-Cal
plan;
managed care plan;
mother’s
enrollee
for whom
their their
primary
care provider
and/or and/or
specialists,
has terminated
his/her
•An An
enrollee
for whom
primary
care provider
specialists,
has terminated
contract
with the
Medi-Cal
managed
that they
in, but
his/her
contract
with
the Medi-Cal
managed
care
plan thatcare
they plan
are enrolled
in,are
but enrolled
that provider
is that
is available
in the managed
other Medi-Cal
managed
care plan
in the provider
county or
another
provider
available
in the
other Medi-Cal
care plan
in the county
or another
that
is
provider that is preferred by the beneficiary is available in a different network than their
preferred by the beneficiary is available in a different network than their existing plan; and
existing plan; and
• At any time, for “good cause” as defined in regulation. Examples include, but are not
limited to:
services
not available
network
–Transgender
Transgender
services
notinavailable
in network;
services
not available
network; in network;
– HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS
services
not inavailable
of access
to services
covered under
the contract;
andthe contract; and
– Lack
Lack
of access
to services
covered
under
– Conditions
Conditions
whose
management
requires
coordination
of multiple
specialties.
whose
management
requires
coordination
of multiple
specialties.
Note: The option to change the initially selected Medi-Cal managed care plan would not apply to an enrollee upon a
termination and reinstatement of their Medi‐Cal, if such reinstatement is made within one year or is retroactive to the date
of termination of their Medi-Cal eligibility
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NCQA Accreditation of MediCal Managed Care Plans
recommends
requiring
all Medi-Cal
managed care
plans and
theirplans
• DHCS
DHCS
recommends
requiring
all Medi-Cal
managed
care
and their subcontractors
(delegated
entities)
to be
NCQA
subcontractors
(delegated entities)
to be NCQA
accredited
by 2025.
accredited by 2025.
will streamline
Medi-Cal Medi-Cal
managed care
plan oversight
andplan
increase
managed
care
oversight and
• ThisThis
will streamline
standardization
across plans
increase standardization
across plans
would
use NCQA
findingsfindings
to certify or
that
Calthat
managed
• DHCS
DHCS
would
use NCQA
todeem
certify
orMedideem
MediCal
managed
careState
plans
certain
State
and federal
care
plans
meet certain
andmeet
federal
Medicaid
requirements.
Medicaid requirements.
requiring
Medi-Cal managed
caremanaged
plan NCQA care
accreditation
to include the
plan NCQA
• Considering
Considering
requiring
Medi-Cal
Long
Term Services to
andinclude
Supports the
Distinction
movement
MLTSS.
accreditation
LongSurvey,
Term given
Services
andtoSupports
Distinction Survey, given movement to MLTSS.
is also
interested
in discussing
the additionthe
of the
Medicaid
•DHCS
DHCS
is also
interested
in discussing
addition
of (MED)
the
Medicaid
(MED)
module
to routine
NCQA
plan
module
to routine
NCQA
health plan
accreditation,
as health
this could
potentially
accreditation,
as this
potentially
maximizeand
thedeeming.
opportunity
maximize
the opportunity
for could
streamlining
state compliance
for streamlining state compliance and deeming.
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Regional Rates for Medi-Cal
Managed Care
A regional rate-setting methodology provides a pathway toward simplification of the rate-setting process
for the Medi-Cal managed care program. The proposed simplification will afford DHCS the flexibility to
continue to pursue strategies that support advancements and innovations within the program, including
those proposed in CalAIM. This change is necessary to allow the capacity for the other CalAIM
proposals.
Phased
Phasedapproach
approachfor
forimplementation:
implementation:
Supplement Regional Rates in Targeted Counties (Phase I)
Implement Regional Rates in Targeted Counties (Phase I)
would implement
I for calendarPhase
years 2021
and 2022
(at a minimum)
targetedand
counties
and Medi-Cal
managed care plans;
•DHCSDHCS
wouldPhase
implement
I for
calendar
yearsfor2021
2022
(at a minimum)
for targeted
counties and Medi-Cal managed care plans;
DHCS
wouldwould
advance
new regional
rate-setting
approachesapproaches
and streamlineand
ratestreamline
processes and
•
DHCS
advance
new regional
rate-setting
ratemethodologies;
processes and
methodologies;
DHCS
would utilize
Phase
I as Phase
a means Iofas
identifying
strategies
and further improvements
that will
supportimprovements
a seamless transition
•
DHCS
would
utilize
a means
of identifying
strategies and
further
thatto will
regional
rate setting
statewide; and
a seamless
transition to regional rate setting statewide; and
support
DHCS would engage and collaborate with contracted Medi-Cal managed care plans and industry associations as part of this process.
•
DHCS would engage and collaborate with contracted Medi-Cal managed care plans and industry
associations as part of this process.
Fully
Regional
Rates
Statewide
FullyImplement
Implement
Regional
Rates
Statewide
•DHCS
DHCS
proposes
to fullyregional
implement
regional
rates than
statewide
calendar
year
2023,
proposes
to fully implement
rates statewide
no sooner
calendarno
yearsooner
2023, to than
align with
the end of
Phase
I; and to
align with the end of Phase I; and
• DHCS
DHCS
considerhealth
healthcare
caremarket
market dynamics,
limited
to health
carecare
costcost
and
willwill
consider
dynamics,including
includingbut
butnot
not
limited
to health
utilization data, across counties when determining regional boundaries.

and utilization data, across counties when determining regional boundaries.
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Behavioral
Health
Payment
Reform
Behavioral
Health
Payment

Reform
a part
of CalAIM,
DHCS proposes
to reform
the Medi-Cal
•AsAs
a part
of CalAIM,
DHCS
proposes
to reform
behavioral
health payment
methodologies
viapayment
a multi-phased
the Medi-Cal
behavioral
health
approach
methodologies via a multi-phased approach
is required
in order to allow
for theto
possibility
to the
•A change
A change
is required
in order
allow for
incentivize
outcomes
and quality as well
as potential
to increase
possibility
to incentivize
outcomes
and
quality
reimbursement
as well as potential to increase reimbursement
first step in payment reform would be to shift away from the
•The
The
first step in payment reform would be to
cost-based Certified Public Expenditure-based methodologies to other
shift away from the cost-based Certified Public
rate-based/value-based
structures
that instead utilize intergovernmental
Expenditure-based
methodologies
to other
transfers
to fund the county non-federalstructures
share.
rate-based/value-based
that instead
utilize intergovernmental transfers to fund the
county non-federal share.
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Behavioral Health Payment
Reform
DHCS proposes to implement the shift in methodology in
two initial phases:
order
to establish
appropriate
payment
rates, DHCS
•In In
order
to establish
appropriate
payment
rates,proposes
DHCS
to transition
specialty
mental
health
to proposes
transition specialty
mental
health and
substance
useand
disorder
substance use disorder services from existing Healthcare
services
fromProcedure
existing Healthcare
CodingCommon
System Procedure
(HCPCS) Coding
Level II
Common
System
(HCPCS)
II coding
to Level I coding; and
to LevelLevel
I coding;
and
coding
willwill
establish
reimbursement
rates, as
well as
ongoing
•DHCS
DHCS
establish
reimbursement
rates,
as an
well
as an
ongoing methodology
for updating
rates, codes
for thewith
updated
methodology
for updating rates,
for the updated
codes with non-federal share being provided by via
non-federal
share beingtransfer
providedinstead
by via intergovernmental
transfer
of Certified Public
intergovernmental
instead
of Certifiedeliminating
Public Expenditures,
the need to
for
the needeliminating
for reconciliation
Expenditures,
actual costs.
reconciliation
to actual costs.
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Behavioral Health Payment
Reform
The
Certified
Public
Expenditure
to other
Theshift
shiftfrom
from
Certified
Public
Expenditure
to methodologies
other

methodologies
will
allow DHCS,
collaboration
with county
will
allow DHCS, in
collaboration
within
partners,
to:

partners, to:
rates
for for
reimbursement
thatthat
are not
to cost
•Establish
Establish
rates
reimbursement
are limited
not limited
to
cost
and instead
on theand
quality
and
value of
and
instead
focus onfocus
the quality
value
of services;
services;
opportunities
for improved
coordination
of care by simplifying
•Create
Create
opportunities
for improved
coordination
of care by
options
for contracts
and payments
between
managed
care
simplifying
options
for contracts
andMedi-Cal
payments
between
Medi-Cal
managed
plans
andbenefits
counties,
without
plans
and counties,
withoutcare
limiting
financial
for the
county; and
limiting financial benefits for the county; and
StateState
and county
administrative
burdens andburdens
allow counties
•Reduce
Reduce
and county
administrative
and to
allow
torecords
close closer
their accounting
closer
to
close
theircounties
accounting
to the end of arecords
fiscal year
by
the endthe
of lengthy
a fiscaland
year
by eliminating
the lengthyprocess.
and
eliminating
labor-intensive
cost-reconciliation
labor-intensive cost-reconciliation process.
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Behavioral Health Payment
Reform
shift
fromfrom
HCPCS
Level IILevel
codingII to
HCPCStoLevel I
•The
The
shift
HCPCS
coding
HCPCS
Level
coding
will allow
forand
more
coding
will allow
forI more
granular
claiming
reporting
claimingcreating
and reporting
of services
ofgranular
services provided,
the opportunity
for more
provided, creating the opportunity for more
accurate
reimbursement
to counties/providers.
reimbursement
to counties/providers.
accurate
also
allow
counties
andand
DHCS
to better
•This
Thiswill
will
also
allow
counties
DHCS
to
betterperformance
report performance
and
report
outcomesoutcomes
and measures.
measures.
thethe
increased
reporting
will provide
counties
•InInturn,
turn,
increased
reporting
will provide
counties
andmore
DHCS
with more
accurate,
useful
and
DHCS with
accurate,
information
on health
information on health care quality to inform
care
quality
to inform policy decisions.
policy
decisions.
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Revisions to Behavioral
Health Medical Necessity
ToTo
ensure
beneficiary
behavioral
health health
needs are
beingare
addressed
ensure
beneficiary
behavioral
needs
being

and
guided
to the delivery
most appropriate
delivery
andaddressed
guided to the
most
appropriate
system as well
as

system as well as provide appropriate reimbursement to
provide
appropriate
reimbursement
to counties
providing
for providing
behavioral
health for
services,
DHCS is
counties
to: services, DHCS is proposing to:
proposing
behavioral
health
• Separate
Separate
the concept
offor
eligibility
for receiving
specialty
the concept
of eligibility
receiving specialty
mental health
or
mentaluse
health
or services
substance
use
disorder
services
from
substance
disorder
from the
county
and medical
necessity
for
the county and medical necessity for behavioral health
behavioral health services.
services.
counties
to provide
andand
be paid
for services
to meet
a
•Allow
Allow
counties
to provide
be paid
for services
to meet
a beneficiary’s
mental
health
and substance
use disorder
beneficiary’s
mental
health
and substance
use disorder
needs
needs prior to the mental health or substance use
prior
to the provider
mental health
or substance
usethe
disorder
provider
determining
whether
beneficiary
has
disorder
diagnosis.
a coveredwhether
determining
the beneficiary has a covered diagnosis.
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Revisions to Behavioral
Health Medical Necessity
an existing
or develop
a new statewide,
standardizedstandardized
level of care
• Identify
Identify
an existing
or develop
a new statewide,
level of care
tool –21one
beneficiaries
21 and
assessment
tool –assessment
one for beneficiaries
andfor
under
and one for beneficiaries
under
andwould
one be
forused
beneficiaries
over
21 – that
would be used
over
21 – that
by all entities
to determine
a beneficiary’s
need by
for
all entities to determine a beneficiary’s need for mental health
mental
healthand
services
anddelivery
which delivery
system
is most
appropriate to
which
system
is most
appropriate
tocover
coverand
services
provide
treatment.treatment.
and provide
the existing
intervention
criteria to criteria
clarify that
mental
health
• Revise
Revise
the existing
intervention
to specialty
clarify that
specialty
mental
services
are to be provided
services
arehealth
to be provided
to beneficiaries
who meetto
thebeneficiaries
eligibility criteriawho
for
meet mental
the eligibility
criteria
for specialty
mental health
and
specialty
health and
that services
are reimbursable
when they
arethat
medically
services are reimbursable when they are medically necessary
necessary
and provided
in accordance
withthe
the Medi-Cal
Medi-Cal State
Plan
instead of the
in accordance
with
State
Plan
and provided
existing
stateofservice
criteria. state service criteria.
instead
the existing
withwith
federal
requirements
by allowing
physician’sa certification/recertification
• Align
Align
federal
requirements
byaallowing
physician’s
certification/recertification
to acute
document
a beneficiary’s
need for
to document
a beneficiary’s need for
psychiatric
hospital services.
acute psychiatric hospital services.
• Other
Other technical
corrections.
technical
corrections.
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Revisions to Behavioral
Health Medical Necessity
a part
of this
CalAIMCalAIM
proposesproposes
that eligibility
•AsAs
a part
of change,
this change,
that
eligibility
criteria,
largely
driven
by level
of as
criteria,
largely
driven by
level of
impairment
as well
impairment
asofwell
as across
diagnosis
or a set of factors
diagnosis
or a set
factors
the bio-psycho-social
across the bio-psycho-social continuum, should be
continuum,
should
be the
factor forthe
determining
factor
for driving
determining
deliverythe
the driving
in which
someone
services.
system
delivery
system
in which
someoneshould
should receive
receive services.
delivery
system
would would
then provide
•Each
Each
delivery
system
then services
provideinservices
in accordance
an individualized
accordance
with anwith
individualized
beneficiary beneficiary
plan, as
plan, as recommended
byother
a physician
or other
recommended
by a physician or
licensed mental
health
licensed mental health professional.
professional.
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Revisions to Behavioral
Health Medical Necessity
is also
proposing
a no wrong
doorwrong
approach
withapproach
children
•DHCS
DHCS
is also
proposing
a no
door
under
age of 21.
withthe
children
under the age of 21.
of which
delivery
system system
a child first
presents
•Regardless
Regardless
of which
delivery
a child
firstin,
presents
in,be
that
system will
be responsible
that
system will
responsible
for providing
services, for
doing an
providingand
services,
doing an
assessment
assessment
either providing
ongoing
treatmentand
or referring
either providing ongoing treatment or referring the
the
childto
to the
the appropriate
delivery
system.
appropriate
delivery
child
system.
thethe
Medi-Cal
managed
care care
plan and
health
•Both
Both
Medi-Cal
managed
planmental
and mental
health managed
care plan
would befor
reimbursed
for
managed
care plan would
be reimbursed
all medically
all medically appropriate services provided to a
appropriate
services
provided
to a child,
even to
if the
if the child
ultimately
moves
thechild
child, even
system.
other delivery
ultimately
moves to
the other delivery system.
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Administrative Behavioral
Health Integration Statewide
is proposing
administrative
integration of specialty
mentalof
health
and substance
• DHCS
DHCS
is proposing
administrative
integration
specialty
usemental
disorder health
services and
into one
behavioral health
managed care
program.into one
substance
use disorder
services
behavioral health managed care program.
goal goal
is to improve
outcomes for
beneficiaries
coordinatedthrough
treatment across
• TheThe
is to improve
outcomes
forthrough
beneficiaries
thecoordinated
continuum of care.
treatment across the continuum of care.
additional
goal
andand
benefit
would
be to
administrative
• AnAn
additional
goal
benefit
would
bereduce
to reduce
administrative
and
burdens
for counties,
and
and
fiscal burdens
forfiscal
counties,
providers,
and theproviders,
State.
the State.
result
wouldwould
be, by be,
2026,
single prepaid
inpatient
health
plan in each
• TheThe
result
bya 2026,
a single
prepaid
inpatient
health
planorinregion
eachresponsible
county orfor
region
responsible
forforproviding,
orof,
county
providing,
or arranging
the provision
arranging
forhealth
the provision
of, use
specialty
health
andfor all
specialty
mental
and substance
disordermental
treatment
services
substance use disorder treatment services for all Medi-Cal
Medi-Cal
beneficiaries
in that
countyor
orregion.
region.
in that
county
beneficiaries
use disorder
fee-for-service
counties will
also be able
integrate
counties
willtoalso
be
• Substance
Substance
use disorder
fee-for-service
able
to integrate
however,
slight
variations
may
such
services;
however,such
slightservices;
variations may
apply due
to the
differences
of
apply
due to thefordifferences
of federal
requirements
for fee-forfederal
requirements
fee-for- service
verses prepaid
inpatient health
plans.
service verses prepaid inpatient health plans.
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Administrative Behavioral
Health Integration Statewide
Clinical Integration

Clinical
Integration

Line Line
• Access
Access
Screening
•Intake,
Intake,
Screening
and
Referralsand
Referrals
•Assessment
Assessment
Planning
•Treatment
Treatment
Planning
Informing
•Beneficiary
Beneficiary
Materials
Informing
Materials
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Administrative Functions Contract

Administrative
Functions
•Contract
Contract

Sharing/Privacy
•Data
Data
Concerns
Sharing/Privacy
Concerns
Health
•Electronic
Electronic
Record
Integration
Health
Record
Integration
Cultural Competence Plans
• Cultural
Competence
Plans

DHCS Oversight Functions

DHCS Oversight
Functions
Improvement
•Quality
Quality
Improvement
External Quality Review Organization
• External Quality
Review
Organization
Reviews
•Compliance
Compliance
Reviews
Adequacy
•Network
Network
Adequacy
Licensing and Certification
• Licensing and
Certification
Quality
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Behavioral Health Regional Contracting

Behavioral Health Regional
Contracting

DHCS
thatthat
somesome
counties
have resource
limitations limitations
and encourages
DHCSrecognizes
recognizes
counties
have resource
and

encourages
counties
to approaches
develop regional
approaches
tospecialty
administer
and
counties
to develop
regional
to administer
and deliver
mental

deliver specialty mental health and substance use disorder services to
Medi-Cal beneficiaries.
are a are
variety
options of
available
to counties,
including
a Joint Powers
AuthorityatoJoint
operate
•There
There
a of
variety
options
available
to counties,
including
such
services Authority
for a multi-county
region. such services for a multi-county region.
to operate
Powers
couldcould
also pool
resources
to contractto
with
an administrative
services
•Counties
Counties
also
pool resources
contract
with an administrative
services organization/third-party
administrator
orthe
other
entity,
such as
organization/third-party
administrator or other
entity, such as
County
Medical
the County
Medical
Program,
to create
Services
Program,
to createServices
administrative
efficiencies
acrossadministrative
multiple counties. Small
efficiencies across multiple counties. Small counties, rural/frontier
counties,
rural/frontier
counties,with
and shared
counties population
with shared population
centers or
counties,
and counties
centers or
complementary
resources
should opportunities
consider opportunities
for regional
complementary
resources
should consider
for regional partnership.
partnership.
is interested
in discussing
how counties
not currently
seeking seeking
substance
•DHCS
DHCS
is interested
in discussing
how counties
not currently
use disorder
managed care
may be
more so
usesubstance
disorder managed
care participation
may participation
be more interested
in doing
interested in doing so through a regional approach and/or how services
through
a regional
and/or
services
provided under
substance
provided
underapproach
substance
use how
disorder
fee-for-service
might
also beuse
provided
through a might
regional
disorder
fee-for-service
alsoapproach.
be provided through a regional approach.
is committed
to working
with counties
offer technical
assistance
and support to
•DHCS
DHCS
is committed
to working
withtocounties
to offer
technical
assistance
and support
develop
regional
contracts and establish
help
develop regional
contracts to
andhelp
establish
innovative
partnerships.
innovative partnerships.

health and substance use disorder services to Medi-Cal beneficiaries.
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Substance Use Disorder Managed Care Renewal

Substance Use Disorder
Managed Care Renewal

30 30
counties
that have
the substance
•The
The
counties
that implemented
have implemented
the use
substance
usecare
disorder
managed
care
disorder
managed
program
(also known
as program
DMC-ODS)
(also
known
as DMC-ODS)
have made
have
made
tremendous
strides in improving
the continuum of
tremendous strides in improving the continuum of
care
for for
Medi-Cal
beneficiaries
with substance
use disorder
Medi-Cal
beneficiaries
with substance
use
care
treatment needs.
disorder
treatment
needs.
has yielded
lessonslessons
learned and
opportunities
•Implementation
Implementation
has yielded
learned
and
clarifytoorsupport
change
to
to opportunities
clarify or changetopolicies
thepolicies
goal of improved
support care
the goal
of improvedefficiency.
beneficiary care and
beneficiary
and administrative
administrative efficiency.
for many
counties,
the substance
disorder managed
•However,
However,
for many
counties,
the use
substance
use
care
model ofmanaged
care is still very
new
or hasn’t
to bevery
disorder
care
model
of been
careable
is still
new or hasn’t been able to be implemented.
implemented.
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Substance Use Disorder
Managed Care Renewal
DHCS would like input from stakeholders on the following proposed policy

DHCS would like input from stakeholders on the following
clarifications
changes,
which have been
to balance
proposedand
policy
clarifications
andthoughtfully
changes,constructed
which have
been
system
improvements
while minimizing
disruptions
at the local
level:
thoughtfully
constructed
to balance
system
improvements
while minimizing disruptions at the local level:
treatment
length-of-stay
requirements requirements
• Residential
Residential
treatment
length-of-stay
treatment
definition
•Residential
Residential
treatment
definition
services
•Recovery
Recovery
services
medication
assistedassisted
treatmenttreatment
•Additional
Additional
medication
consultation
servicesservices
•Physician
Physician
consultation
practice
requirements
•Evidence-based
Evidence-based
practice
requirements
appeals
process
•Provider
Provider
appeals
process
services
•Tribal
Tribal
services
after after
incarceration
•Treatment
Treatment
incarceration
forfor
services
prior
to diagnosis
•Billing
Billing
services
prior
to diagnosis
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Future of Dental Transformation Initiative Reforms

Future of Dental
Transformation Initiative Reforms

Based on our lessons learned from the Dental Transformation Initiative,

Based on our lessons learned from the Dental
DHCS proposes the following statewide reforms: • New dental benefits:
Transformation Initiative, DHCS proposes the
following statewide reforms:
• New dental benefits:
Risk
Assessment
BundleBundle
for youngfor
children
–Caries
Caries
Risk
Assessment
young
children
Diamine Fluoride for young children and specified high risk and institutional
–Silver
Silver
Diamine Fluoride for young children and
populations
specified high risk and institutional populations

• Pay for performance initiatives:

the use
of preventive
services for children
and adults
–Increasing
Increasing
the
use of preventive
services
for
children and adults
continuity
of care
through
–Establishing/maintaining
Establishing/maintaining
continuity
of care
a Dental Home
athrough
Dental Home
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Enhancing County Oversight
and Monitoring: Eligibility
Federal, State, and DHCS audits of Medi-Cal eligibility determinations conducted since the implementation of the

Federal, State, and DHCS audits of Medi-Cal eligibility determinations
conducted since the implementation of the Affordable Care Act have
identified a number of issues that must be addressed and resolved.
include
performance
issues
related
to to
timeliness
of of
application
•Findings
Findings
include
performance
issues
related
timeliness
application
processing
and
timeliness
of annual
eligibility
renewal
processing
and
timeliness
of
annual
eligibility
renewal
processing.
processing.
between
the Medi-Cal
Eligibility Data
SystemData
(MEDS),
and the
county
•Discrepancies
Discrepancies
between
the Medi-Cal
Eligibility
System
(MEDS),
and the
county Statewide
Automated
Welfare
System
also in
Statewide
Automated
Welfare System
(SAWS) also
resulted
in audit(SAWS)
findings, which
in audit
findings, which
inconnected
part weretocaused
by system-related
partresulted
were caused
by system-related
issues
the implementation
of the
issues connected to the implementation of the California Healthcare,
California
Healthcare,
Eligibility,
and
Retention
System (CalHEERS).
Eligibility,
Enrollment
andEnrollment
Retention
System
(CalHEERS).

Affordable Care Act have identified a number of issues that must be addressed and resolved

Audit findings, recommendations, and corrective action plans imposed
upon DHCS require the State to implement additional oversight activities
needed to increase the administrative integrity of the Medi-Cal program.
Federal audit findings have also levied fiscal penalties upon DHCS,
requiring the State to repay the federal matching funds that were claimed
as a result of erroneous Medi-Cal eligibility determinations.
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Enhancing County Oversight
and Monitoring: Eligibility
DHCS
recommend
a phased-inaapproach
to working
with the counties
to increase
DHCS
recommends
phased-in
approach
to working
with
program
integrity with
to eligibility
and enrollment.
the counties
to respect
increase
program
integrity

with respect to

eligibility and enrollment.
county
performance
standardsstandards
•Reinstate
Reinstate
county
performance
an updated
process for
the monitoring
andmonitoring
reporting of county
and
•Develop
Develop
an updated
process
for the
performance
reportingstandards
of county performance standards
DHCS/County
partnership
through regular
meetings regular
and open lines of
•Ensure
Ensure
DHCS/County
partnership
through
communication
meetings and open lines of communication
a tiered
corrective
action approach
•Develop
Develop
a tiered
corrective
action approach
fiscal penalties
as part of the
action approach
•Incorporate
Incorporate
fiscal penalties
astiered
partcorrective
of the tiered
corrective
action approach
•Incorporate
Incorporatefindings/actions
findings/actionsininpublic
publicfacing
facingreport
reportcards
cards
For detailed timeline, see CalAIM proposal.
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Enhancing County Oversight and
Monitoring: CCS and CHDP
intends
to provide
enhanced
monitoring
and oversight
•DHCS
DHCS
intends
to provide
enhanced
monitoring
and of all
all 58 counties
toand
promote
and
58oversight
counties toofpromote
continuous
optimalcontinuous
care for children.
optimal care for children.
implement
the enhanced
monitoring
and oversight
of oversight
California of
•ToTo
implement
the enhanced
monitoring
and
California
Children’s
Services
and
Child Prevention
Health and
Children’s
Services
and Child
Health and
Disability
in all
Disability
Prevention
all counties,
will program.
develop a
counties,
DHCS
will developin
a robust
strategic DHCS
compliance
robust strategic compliance program.
compliance
programs programs
begin with ascertainable
goals,
performance
•Effective
Effective
compliance
begin with
ascertainable
measures,
metrics capturing
all federal and
requirements.
goals, and
performance
measures,
andState
metrics
capturing all
federal and State requirements.
quality
assurance
andand
datadata
reviews
are foundational
•Ongoing
Ongoing
quality
assurance
reviews
are
to ensuring
and continued
to foundational
ensuring compliance
and compliance
continued improvements
in
improvements in program operations and beneficiary
program
care. operations and beneficiary care.
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Enhancing County Oversight and
Monitoring: CCS and CHDP
Phase I: July - September 2020

Phase I: July – September 2020
of current
standards,
policies, and
guidelines
• Review
Review
of current
standards,
policies,
and guidelines
of goals,ofperformance
measures, andmeasures,
II: April – Juneand
2021 metrics
• Development
Development
goals, performance
Phase II: April – June 2021
Phase II: April – June 2021
of auditing of auditing tools
• Development
Development
Phase III: April - June 2022
Phase III: April – June 2022
and analyze and
findings analyze
and trends
• Evaluate
Evaluate
findings and trends
Identify gaps and vulnerabilitie
• Identify gaps and vulnerabilities
Phase IV: October 2022- Ongoing
Phase IV: October 2022- Ongoing
Memorandum
of Understanding
between State
and counties
• Initiate
Initiate
Memorandum
of Understanding
between
State and
counties
monitoring
and oversight
• Continuous
Continuous
monitoring
and oversight
updates
to standards,
policies, and
guidelines
• Continuous
Continuous
updates
to standards,
policies,
and guidelines
to an
plan and
fiscal
guidelines
(PFG) submission
• Shift
Shift
toautomated
an automated
plan
and
fiscal guidelines
(PFG)
submission
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Improving
ImprovingBeneficiary
BeneficiaryContact
Contact
DemographicInformation
Information
andDemographic
and
• Accurate
Accurate
contact
and demographic
information
forof
contact
and demographic
information
is critical is
forcritical
purposes
purposes
of ongoing
program
and
management
ongoing
program
enrollment
and careenrollment
management
forcare
beneficiaries.
for beneficiaries.
information is used by DHCS, providers, counties and Medi- Cal managed care plans, for
•ThisThis
information is used by DHCS, providers, counties and Medipurposes
of effective communication
interaction
with Medi-Cal
beneficiaries,
including
Cal managed
care plans,andfor
purposes
of effective
communication
deploying
care management
strategies
basedbeneficiaries,
on individual needs.
and interaction
with
Medi-Cal
including deploying
care management strategies based on individual needs.
intends
to convene
a workgroup
of interested stakeholders
to provide
feedback
•DHCS
DHCS
intends
to convene
a workgroup
of interested
stakeholders
andtorecommendations
on ways
in which
contact and demographic
information
provide feedback
and
recommendations
on ways
in whichcan be
contact
andentities,
demographic
information
can this
be while
updated
by other
updated
by other
and the means
to accomplish
maintaining
entities, and the means to accomplish this while maintaining
compliance with all applicable State and federal privacy laws.
compliance with all applicable State and federal privacy laws.
• The goal of the workgroup will be to determine the best pathway
for ensuring that reported updated data is accurate and can be
used in eligibility and enrollment systems/databases without
creating unintended consequences for other social services
programs, Medi-Cal beneficiaries, managed care plans, and the
provider community.
The goal of the workgroup will be to determine the best pathway for ensuring that reported updated data is accurate and can be used in eligibility and enrollment systems/databases without creating unintended
consequences for other social services programs, Medi-Cal beneficiaries, managed care plans, and the provider community.
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From Medi-Cal 2020 to
CalAIM: A Crosswalk
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From Medi-Cal 2020 to
CalAIM: A Crosswalk
The State is undertaking a more targeted approach to consolidating its Medi- Cal benefit package in an attempt to achieve better alignment across

The State is undertaking a more targeted approach to consolidating its MediCal benefit package in an attempt to achieve better alignment across the
managed care delivery systems, the use of the authority has evolved in recent years
system. While Section 1115 waiver authority has historically been the
mechanism of choice for States interested in building and expanding managed
care delivery systems, the use of the authority has evolved in recent years.
federal government no longer considers the “savings” generated from the shift from fee-for-service to
• TheThe
federal government no longer considers the “savings” generated from
managed
care that
occurred
15 years ago in to
Medicaid
as relevant
in calculating
budget neutrality
for ago
the shift
from
fee-for-service
managed
care
that occurred
15 years
waivers.
in Medicaid as relevant in calculating budget neutrality for waivers.
in recent
guidance,
has also
discontinued
approval of
traditional
• CMS,
CMS,
in recent
guidance,
has
also discontinued
approval
offinancing
traditional
financinginmechanisms
in the
Section
1115the
context,
namely
the availability
mechanisms
the Section 1115
context,
namely
availability
of federal
funds for
of federal funds for Designated State Health Programs and Safety Net
Designated
State Health Programs and Safety Net Care Pools.
Care Pools.
the system. While Section 1115 waiver authority has historically been the mechanism of choice for States interested in building and expanding

These
combined
withwith
new new
federal
managed
care regulations,
have
factors,
combined
federal
managed
care regulations,
have
Thesefactors,
DHCS
to shift
its focus
from
the Section
1115authority
waiver to
encouraged
encouraged
DHCS
to shift
its focus
awayaway
from the
Section
1115 waiver

authority to instead leverage other available pathways for innovation in the

instead
leverage
other available pathways for innovation in the Medi-Cal program.
Medi-Cal
program.

The following slides outline the proposed approach under CalAIM for each of
the key Medi-Cal 2020 waiver elements.
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From Medi-Cal 2020 to
CalAIM: A Crosswalk
Medi-Cal 2020 Waiver

Medi-Cal 2020
Waiver
Component

Component

Planned for CaIAIM

Timeline

Planned for CalAIM

Timeline

Medi-Cal Managed Care

Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.

January 1, 2021

Whole Person Care Pilots

Transiﬂon to new 1915(1)) waiver

January 1, 2021

PRIME

Transiﬂon to managed care diremed QIP 2.0 7 July paymem

QIP 2.0 – July 1 – December 31, 2020

Medi-Cal
Managed Care
Whole Person
Care Pilots
PRIME

Health Homes Program

Health Homes
Program
Coordinated
Care Initiative
and Cal
MediConnect

Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.
Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.

Transition to managed care directed
payment under the Quality Incentive
Program (QIP).
Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.
Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.
under the Quality Incentive Program (QIP).

Managed care authority to new
1915(b) waiver; Extension of 1115A
demonstration for Cal MediConnect
through 2022; eventual MedicareDuals Special Needs Plans (DSNPs).

January 1, 2021
January 1, 2021
QIP 3.0 – January 1, 2021
QIP 2.0 – July 1 – December
31, 2020

QIP 3.0 – January 1, 2021
January 1, 2021

January 1, 2021

1915(b)/1115A to continue current CCI program with
end date of December 31, 2022
January 2021 Carve out MSSPs; LTC carved in
January 2023 – full transition all duals into managed
care statewide; all Medi-Cal managed care plans to
operate DSNPs
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From Medi-Cal 2020 to
CalAIM: A Crosswalk
Medi-Cal 2020 Waiver Component

Medi-Cal 2020 Waiver
Component

Global Payment Program

Global Payment Program

Planned for CalAIM

Planned for CalAIM
1115 waiver renewal.

1115 waiver renewal.

Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System

Expenditure authority for residential SUD treatment remains in

(DMC-ODS)

1115 waiver; Services and delivery system move to new 1915(b)

Drug Medi-Cal Organized
Delivery System (DMC-ODS)

Dental Transformation Initiative

Dental Transformation
Initiative
Community-Based Adult Services (CBAS)
Community-Based Adult
Services (CBAS)
1115 Eligibility and Population Authorities

Expenditure authority for residential
SUD treatment remains in 1115 waiver;
waiver.
Services and delivery system move to
new 1915(b) waiver.
Transition
authorityauthority
to Medi-Cal State
Plan.
Transition
to Medi-Cal
State
Plan.
Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.
Transition to new 1915(b) waiver.
1115 waiver renewal.

1115 Eligibility and Population 1115 waiver renewal.
Authorities
Rady CCS Pilot
Not included.
Rady CCS Pilot
Not included.
Designated State Health Programs (DSHP) Tribal

Designated State Health
Programs (DSHP)
Tribal
Uncompensated
Care
Tribal
Uncompensated
Care
Uncompensated Care
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Timeline

Timeline
GPP program year ends June 30, 2020; renewal request to begin GPP

GPP program year ends June 30, 2020;
renewal request to begin GPP extension
on July 1, 2020.
Implementation
continues; transition
to 1915(b)
waiver in January
Implementation
continues;
transition
to 2021
1915(b) waiver in January 2021
extension on July 1, 2020.

January 1, 2021

January 1, 2021

January 1, 2021

January 1, 2021

January 1, 2021

January 1, 2021
Pilot expires on December 31, 2020

Pilot expires on December 31, 2020

Not included.

Expires December 31, 2020

Not included.

Expires December 31, 2020

Not included.

Not included.

Expires December 31, 2020

Expires December 31, 2020
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Advancing Key Priorities
CalAIM aligns with and advances several key priorities of the Newsom
Administration.
At its core, CalAIM recognizes the impact of Medi-Cal on the lives of its
beneficiaries well beyond just accessing health services in traditional
delivery settings.
CalAIM establishes a foundation where investments and programs within
Medicaid can easily integrate, complement and catalyze the
Administration’s plan to impact the State’s homelessness crisis, support
reforms of our justice systems for youth and adults who have significant
health issues, build a platform for vastly more integrated systems of care,
and move toward a level of standardization and streamlined
administration required as we explore single payer principles through the
Healthy California for All Commission
The following slides provide an overview of the impact CalAIM could have
on certain populations, if enacted and funded as proposed
10/29/2019
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Advancing Key Priorities
Health
to to
focusing
on on
Healthfor
forAll:
All: In
In addition
addition
focusing
and
wellness
services,
CalAIM
preventiveand
preventative
wellness
services,
CalAIM
will
will identify
high andrisk/need
emerging
identify
patientspatients
with highwith
and emerging
risk/need and improve the entire continuum
and improve the entire continuum of care across
of care across Medi-Cal, ensuring the
Medi-Cal, ensuring the system more appropriately
system more appropriately manages
manages
over time,
through
a array of
over time,
through
a comprehensive
patientspatients
health
social services
spanning
all levels
of
of health
and social
services
spanning
arrayand
of intensity
care,
from
birth and
all levels
intensity
of care,
from birthofand
early
childhood
to
childhood to end of life.
early
end
of life.
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Advancing Key Priorities
High Utilizers (top 5%): It is well documented
that
highest
utilizers
represent
a of
majority
ofin
that
thethe
highest
utilizers
represent
a majority
the costs
the costs in Medi-Cal. CalAIM proposes
Medi-Cal. CalAIM proposes enhanced care management
enhanced care management and in lieu of
and
in lieu ofbenefits
services benefits
(such
as housing
(such as
housing
transitions,
services
respite and
sobering
centers)
thatthat
address
transitions,
respite
and sobering
centers)
addressthe
the
clinical
non-clinical
of high-cost
clinical
andand
non-clinical
needsneeds
of high-cost
Medi- Cal MediCal beneficiaries through a collaborative and
beneficiaries
throughwhole
a collaborative
interdisciplinary
interdisciplinary
personand
care
approach to
whole
personintensive
care approach
providing intensive
and
providing
andtocomprehensive
care
services
to improve
and
managementcare
comprehensive
management
serviceshealth
to improve
mitigate social determinants of health.
health and mitigate social determinants of health.
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Advancing Key Priorities
behavioral health
Behavioral Health: CalAIM’s
CalAIM’s
behavioral health
proposals
would
initiate
a fundamental
shift in
proposals
would
initiate
a fundamental
shift in how
how Californians (adults and children) will access
Californians (adults and children) will access specialty
specialty mental health and substance use
mental
health
and substance
use the
disorder
services. It
services.
It aligns
financing
disorder
structure
of behavioral
with that
of with
physical
aligns
the financing
structurehealth
of behavioral
health
that
health,
provides
financial
flexibility
to
of
health, which
which provides
financial
flexibility
to innovate
innovate and enter into value-based payment
and
enter into value-based
payment
arrangements
that to
arrangements
that improve
quality
and access
improve
quality andthe
access
to care.
the reforms
care. Similarly,
reforms
in Similarly,
CalAIM simplify
administration
eligibility for,
and access
to
in
CalAIM simplify of,
administration
of, eligibility
for, and
integrated behavioral health care.

access to integrated behavioral health care.
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Advancing Key Priorities
Vulnerable Children: CalAIM would provide access
toenhanced
enhanced
care
management
for medically
to
care
management
for medically
complex children
complex children to ensure they get their physical,
to ensure they get their physical, behavioral, developmental
behavioral, developmental and oral health needs
and
healthto
needs
met. innovative
It aims to identify
innovative
It aims
identify
solutions
for
met.oral
comprehensive
care care
for for
providing
solutions
forlow-barrier,
providing low-barrier,
comprehensive
childrenand
and
youth
in foster
care
and furthers
children
youth
in foster
care and
furthers
the effortsthe
efforts already underway to improve preventive
already
underway
to improve
preventive
services the
for children
for children
including
identifying
complex
services
of trauma,
stress
andofadverse
impactsidentifying
including
thetoxic
complex
impacts
trauma, toxic
experiences
by,experiences
among other
things,
a
childhood
stress
and adverse
childhood
by, among
other
reexamination of the existing behavioral health
things,
a reexamination
of the existing behavioral health
medical
necessity definition.
medical necessity definition.
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Advancing Key Priorities
Homelessness and Housing: The addition of in
services
would
build
capacity
to clinically
lieuofofservices
lieu
would
build
capacity
to clinically
linked
linked housing
continuum
via
in lieu for
of our
services
housing
continuum
via in lieu of
services
for our homeless population, including housing
homeless population, including housing
transitions/navigation services, housing deposits,
transitions/navigation services, housing deposits,
housing tenancy and sustaining services, shorthousing tenancy and sustaining services, short- term
term post-hospitalization housing, recuperative
post-hospitalization
recuperative
for
care for inpatient housing,
transitions
and day care
habilitation
inpatient
transitions and day habilitation programs.
programs.
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Advancing Key Priorities
Justice Involved: The Medi-Cal pre-release
application
mandate,
enhanced
care management
application
mandate,
enhanced
care management
and in lieu
and
in
lieu
of
services
would
provide
the
opportunity
of services would provide the opportunity to better coordinate
to better coordinate medical, behavioral health and
medical,
behavioral
health
and non-clinical
social services for
social
services
for justice-involved
non-clinical
to andprior
upon
release
county
individuals prior
justice-involved
individuals
to and
upon from
release
from
jails. jails.
These
efforts
will
diversion
county
These
efforts
willsupport
support scaling
scaling ofofdiversion
and
and reentry efforts aimed at keeping some of the
reentry
efforts aimed
at keeping some
of the most
and
and vulnerable
individuals
withacute
serious
most acute
behavioral
health medical
conditions
out of health
medical or
vulnerable
individuals
with serious
or behavioral
in their communities,
further aligning
jail/prisonoutand
conditions
of jail/prison
and in their communities,
further
with other state hospital efforts to better support care
aligning
with who
otherare
stateincompetent
hospital effortstotostand
better trial
support
care
for felons
and
for
felons
who arestate-responsible
incompetent to standpopulations.
trial and other forensic
forensic
other
state-responsible populations.
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Advancing Key Priorities
Aging Population: In lieu of services would
allowthe
thestate
state
build
infrastructure
over
allow
toto
build
infrastructure
over
timetime
to to
provideManaged
Managed
Long-Term
Services
provide
Long-Term
Services
andand
Supports (MLTSS) statewide by 2026. MLTSS
Supports (MLTSS) statewide by 2026. MLTSS will
will provide appropriate services and
provide
appropriate
services
infrastructure for
infrastructure
for home
andand
community-based
home
and to
community-based
meet the
services
meet the needsservices
of agingtobeneficiaries
and individuals
at risk of institutionalization
needs
of aging beneficiaries
and individuals at and
risk
be a critical and
component
ofathe
State’s
ofshould
institutionalization
should be
critical
Master Plan
on Aging.
component
of the
State’s Master Plan on Aging.
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Stakeholder Engagement
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Stakeholder Engagement
Throughout 2019 and 2020, DHCS will conduct
extensive stakeholder engagement for both
CalAIM and the renewal of the 1115 and 1915b
waiver(s).
DHCS intends to work with the Administration,
Legislature and our other partners on these
proposals and recognizes the important need to
discuss these issues and their prioritization within
the state budget process. These are initial
proposals whose implementation will ultimately
depend on whether funding is available.
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Stakeholder Engagement
DHCS is undertaking a robust CalAIM workgroup process that will cover key issue areas:

DHCS is undertaking a robust CalAIM workgroup process
that will cover key issue areas:
Medi-Cal
managedmanaged
care plans tocare
submitplans
Population
Health
to submit
•Requiring
Requiring
Medi-Cal
Management
strategies
and moving
to annual Medi-Cal
managed
plan
Population
strategies
Health
Management
andcare
moving
to enrollment
annual Medi-Cal managed care plan open enrollment
open
a newaEnhanced
Care Management
and a set of benefit
In Lieu of and
Care benefit
Management
•Adding
Adding
new Enhanced
Services
a set of In Lieu of Services
HealthHealth
paymentpayment
reform andreform
deliveryand
system
transformation
delivery
system
•Behavioral
Behavioral
transformation
Requiring National Committee on Quality Assurance (NCQA) accreditation for Medi-Cal managed care plans
• Requiring National Committee on Quality Assurance
(NCQA) accreditation for Medi-Cal managed care plans
for creation
of Full Integration
Plans where one
entity
•Considerations
Considerations
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CalAIM Workgroups
Each CalAIM workgroup will be open to the public, so
DHCS encourages interested parties to attend and/or
submit written comments. Workgroup schedules,
agendas, materials, and other CalAIM updates will
webpage
CalAIM
webpage.
be made available on the CalAIM
DHCS will also use the Stakeholder Advisory
Committee (SAC) and Behavioral Health SAC to
provide critical updates on the CalAIM initiatives on
an ongoing basis. While most aspects of CalAIM will
be discussed through workgroups, it will not be
possible to cover all of the topics for which we have
CalAIM proposals. Updates on those proposals that
are not presented in the workgroups will be provided
during SAC and BH-SAC meetings in early 2020.
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Stay Informed
Please subscribe
subscribe to DHCS' stakeholder
email service to receive CalAIM updates.
Listen-in on all workgroup meetings and
attend the SAC and BH-SAC meetings.
For any other comments, questions, or
concerns, please contact
CalAIM@dhcs.ca.gov
CalAIM@dhcs.ca.gov.
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Committee Discussion
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